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THE PARSONAGE, OR RECTORY MANOR
OF GODALMING, AND A FOURTEENTH-
CENTURY CUSTUMAL THEREOF.

p. WOODS, C.B

THE Godalming Parsonage, or Rectory Manor, liad

its origin in estates held l)y Ralpli Flambard at the

time of the Domesday Survey, c. 1086, viz.: a chm'ch

in Godalming to which belonged three hides ; another

church in the same place ; and one hide in Tiwesle.^

By his Charter, c. 1115, Henry I, amongst other

things, granted the Churches of Hegtredebiri [Heytes-

bury, Wilts.] and Godelming, to the Church of St. Mary,
Sarum, and the Bishop thereof,^ for the purpose of

endowing a prebend, of which the enjoyment was re-

served to Flambard for life.'^ He died in 1128, and the

claims of his successors in the canonry to their distant

estate in Godalming seem to have become obscure. The
name of Heytesbury only was applied to the prebend,

and disputes with the Crown appear to have arisen with

regard to the rights of the holders thereof, to the

Godalming Church, etc. ; and, in the reign of Henry II,

Roger, Archdeacon of Wilts., was obliged to appear be-

fore the King's Justices at Northampton to make good
his claim.*

Another Charter was then issued, c. 1155— 1162,^ con-

firming to the Church of St. Mary, Sarum, those churches

1 V. C. H. Surrey, I, 298.
2 Reg. of St. Osmund (ed. Rolls ser.), I, 200.
^ M. & B., Surrey, I, 644, who quote '^ Liber Evident. Dec. Sf Cap.,

Sarisb., No. 38."

* Ibid., and TAber Evident, predict.. No. 45.
5 Reg. of St. Osmund (ed. Rolls ser.), I, 207.
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which Henry I had granted in prebend, viz.: the land

which Ralph Flambard, Canon of Sarum, had held in

Hegtredebiri, and in Godehning, Tywele TTiiesleyJ,

and Henneden, and in Geldeford, especially those in

Godehning, Tywesle, and Henden [Henneden],^ to which
Roger, Archdeacon of Wilts., had proved his right at

Northampton, as appertaining to the Cliurch of Godel-

ming. From this time onward, except for a short

period during the Commonwealth, the Dean and Chapter
of Salisbury held the Godalming Cliurch and lands until

their transfer to the Ecclesiastical Commissioners in the

19th century.

The Canons and subsequently the Deans of Salisbury^

were necessarily non-resident in Godalming; and they,

and perhaps also their immediate predecessors, delegated

their duties to Vicars, of whom some also were non-

resident. We learn from an Inventory or Survey made
in 1220, and from sundry documents connected there-

with,'^ that on the resignation of William, the perpetual

Vicar of Godalming, c. 1185, one Richard of Chidding-
fold was nominated to the vacancy by Savaric, Arch-

deacon of Northampton and Treasurer of Sarum, who
appears to have then held the canonry. In 1220, Richard
had never gone into residence at Godalming; but, about

1195, he had granted his vicarage to Roger of Basing,

parson of the church of Godalming,"^ to hold during the

life of the grantee. Roger was to make an annual pay-

ment of 3 silver marks to the grantor, and provide a

Chaplain, by whom fealty was to be sworn to Richard
as well as Roger, in order to protect the rights of the

former. An Inventory of the endowments of the Vicar-

age, c. 1195, shows that the Vicars held a messuage

^ The name of Henneden survives in Handcn Wood. (-See further

reference thereto, p. 126, note 1).

^ The prehend was permanently attached to the office of Dean
towards the end of the 13th century. [M. & B., Sitrr., I, 644.]

3 Beg. of St. Osmund (ed. Rolls sen), I, 296—301.

^ Roger had apparently succeeded Savaric in the canonry, and was
thus parso7i of Godalming.
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near tlie gate of tlie burial ground;^ and connected with
the Survey of 1220, there is a list of the names, etc., of

certain men of Tuesley, who held demesne land,^ viz. :

—

Alwin " Synothi " ... ... 16 acres, rent 2^.

Alwin, Son of Robert ... the hke.

Richard of Tuesley ... 9 acres, rent 14f/.

Adam Gososter ... ... 4 acres less one quarter,

rent I5d.
'' Sygarus Draco " ^

... 12 acres, rent 18</.

Robert, son of the miller ... 2 acres, rent 4d
Rolin, Son of Eustace
Henry of Tuesley ...

In what manner the earlier holders of the prebend
collected their rents, and managed their distant Godal-
ming estate, is not apparent ; but, as early as 1387, one
Robert Loxley held a lease of the Rectory Manor, which
had been granted to him by Dean Montague, together

with the advowsons of Godalming, Chiddingfold, and
St. Nicholas, Guildford.^ This was probably only one
of a series of leases which can be traced almost con-

tinuously from an early date in the 16th to the middle
of the 19th centuries.

The advowson and a moiety of the woods appear to

have been excepted from the later leases of the Godal-
ming Parsonage, although sometimes the subjects of

separate leases.

William Atwater, Dean of Sarum, c. 1509—1514,*

granted a lease for 21 years to William Westbrook,*^ the

^ For fuller detuils of the endowments, see note -1, pfige 128. The
existing Vicarage house doubtless represents and perhaps partly incor-

porates the messuage of 1195. The Parsonage house of the Rectors,

and their representatives, was on the north side of the churchyard.
" Re(j. of St. Osmund (ed. Rolls ser.), I, 298.
^ Perhaps an ancestor of John Drake, a former owner of Adam

Estrich's tenement, and of Harre, son of Typhane Drake, mentioned
in the Custumal, page 132.

"^ M. & B., Stirrcy, J, 68, note u. Thomas Montague was Dean of

Salisbury, c. 1382—1402. See Le jS'eve's Fasti Ecclesicc Amjlicana,
11,615.

^ Le Neve, Fasti Ecclesice Avglicancc, II, 616.
^ Chancery Decree Roll, 247 (4).
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last in the direct line of the Lords of the Westbrook
Manor. Under this, or another lease for 82 years

granted by Dean Richard Pace to one John Pace/
William Westbrook held the Manor at the time of the

Survey of Church lands (c. 1535), taken under the

Act 26 Henry VIII ;" and at his death, in 1537, he left

the profits of his lease of the Parsonage to his wife

Margaret as long as she dwelt in his Manor of West-

brook, with remainder to his heirs who should happen
to dwell there. ^ She died in September, 1549; and, in

1562, her husband's heirs still held Dean Pace's lease for

a term of many j^ears yet enduring/

Within a few years the Parsonage must have come
into the possession of one John Baptist Castillion,^ who
was Lord of the Rectory Manor at least as early as

1576,^ and who had obtained a lease from Dean Vannes,

dated 26 June, 1561, for 61 years, commencing at the

Lady Day next after the determination of the previous

leases,' a somewhat distant date, in view of the existence

of the long term still to run of Dean Pace's lease
;
and

of another lease for 41 years granted by Dean Vannes
to two persons named Francis Morgan and Matliew

Kellett.^^

From evidence^ taken by Sir William More and
Thomas Lyfeld c. 1578-81, apparently in connection

with some controversy between John Baptist Castillion

and Francis Taylor, tlie Vicar of Godalming, it appears

that the Parsonage house and buildings, on the north

^ Chancery Decree Roll, 247 (4), and Court of Requests, Proc.

Bundle 79, No. 57. Scarlet v. Coupcr.
'^ Valor Ecclesiasticus, Henry VIII, (ed. Rec. Comm.), II, 72.

^ Probate P. C. C, 3 February, 1550-1 [Bucke o], and copy of

will, Avith variations, filed in Arclid. Ct. of Surrey.

* Court of Requests, loc. cit.

^ Presumably the Piedmontese of that name, who had been in the

service of Queen Elizabeth in the time of her troubles. See Nichols,

Topographer, SfC., Ill, 585.
6 Inq. p.m. Henrv Smvth, Ch. II, 179 72 ; Exch. II, 1108;2 ; and

W. & L., 18/30.
^ Chancery Decree Roll, 247 (4).

8 Ibid.

^ Loseley MSS.
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side of the cliurcliyard, had been allowed to fall into

ruin. There remained only a small building used some-

times as a dwelling-house and sometimes to lay corn in
;

although the witnesses remembered a porch arched over

with stone, a great and little gate covered with tiles,

and stabling for many horses. Their fathers had told

them of the good house formerly kept there, and of a

consumption of 40 hogsheads of drink at Christmas.

Mr. Castillion had already erected a new barn^ near

the river, and it is not unlikely that, in order to avoid

rebuilding the Parsonage house,^ he may have coveted

the use of the Vicarage house, containing "dyvers hand-

some roomes," for the accommodation of his landlord

the Dean, or his representatives, on their visits to

Godalming. The Vicar, however, kept possesion of his

Vicarage house, and a new Parsonage was erected near

the old site on the north side of the churchyard; a

picturesque mass of building which was, sooner or later,

divided into tenements, and demolished c. 1860-65. The
annexed view of the Parsonage house is reproduced by the

kind j)ermission of Mr. H. T. Craddock, of Godalming,
the possessor of the original photographic negative.

By means of some or one of tlie leases before referred

to, and of another granted in 1566 by Dean Bradbridge,

to or in the name of one Francis Barneliam, for 80
years from the Lady Day following the determination

of the previous leases, the Castillions acquired a long

though somewhat indefinite tenure extending down to

1703 or later; subject only to short breaks between
the periods of the leases. They perhaps hoped to

obtain permanent possession, and certainly took steps

to improve the property by building a house and barn

at Tuesley, and by exchanging lands for the purpose of

consolidation. On the other hand it is not unlikely that

their landlords may have regarded the existing state of

^ A great " Tithe " barn formerly stood near the river, to the north-

west of the Parsonage house. It was demolished about the same time

as the house.
^ The Vicarage house may have been lately restored. Reference is

made to the pulling down of a " haule of reasonable receyt " and of an

old parlor about xvj years past, by William Stoughton (Vicar), and of

an old stable, about iij years past by Vicar Grafton [deprived 1578].
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affairs with some dismay ; tlieir prospect of fines on

renewal was remote, and there seems to have been

uncertainty with regard to the dates of the commence-
ment and determination of the several leases. At last,

in 1622,^ Dr. Jolni Bowie, a lately elected Dean, took

proceeding's in Chancery against the lessee in possession,

one Valentine Castillion, a son of the original John
Baptist. The proceedings were ultimately settled by
agreement. Dean Vannes' lease for 61 years, dated xxvj

June 3 Eliz : [1561], was taken to have ended on the

corresponding day in 1622, and the defendant was to

hold only under Dean Bradbridge's lease to Francis

Barneham, dated 14 Dec. 9 Eliz. [1566], for 80 years to

be reckoned from Lady Day 1623. The profits of the

interim were to be accounted for to the Dean, and all

other leases, set forth by the defendant, taken to be

void or expired. Certain exchanges of land and grub-

bing of Avood, with which the defendant was charged,

were held to have been beneficial, and a Terrier or

Survey setting forth the rights of the Lord, the names,

&c., of the freeholders of the manor, and the details of

the houses and glebe lands as improved by Mr. Castillion,

was ordered to be attached to the Lord Chancellor's

decree of May 1624. This Survey, approved by the par-

ties concerned, and presented at a Manorial Court, held

on loth October 1623, shows tliat 4 acres of private land

which anciently lay intermingled with 17 acres of glebe

in the sometime common field called the Frith, had been

bought by Valentine Castillion, and laid into one close

called the New Close, which was to remain to him
and his heirs: and that a messuage, barn, garden, &c.,

and 40 acres, more or less, of land in Tuesley then

inclosed, of which a part lay theretofore dispersed in com-

mon fields, and upon inclosure of the said fields had
been laid together in the same 40 acres by agreement

between the owners and Valentine Castillion by way of

exchange, should remain to the Dean and his successors.

Two acres, however, called Read's Mead, adjoining the

highway, and liolden of the Witley Manor, which had

^ Chancery Decree Roll, 247 (4).
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been purchased by Valentine Castilllon from John Dcnyer,

were not to be taken as part of the 40 acres, but were to

remain to the said Valentine and his heirs.

In 1627^ Valentine Castillion and Mary his wife levied

a fine of the Godalming Rectory and a large acreage

of land, &c., in Godalming, Guildford, and Witlcy, and
the tithes of corn, &c., in the parish of Godalming,
to Lawrence Hyde, Esq. and others, presumably as

trustees, for 60 years from the previous Lady Day.
Mr. Castillion probably survived until 1641," and his

wife until a later date,^ but one Douglas Castillion,

Clerk, then or after Rector of Stratford Tony, Wilts.,

with his elder son Richard, granted a sub-lease of the

Parsonage house, &c., to John Westbrook, Esq., and
George Marshall, husbandman, in 1638-9.'* Douglas Cas-

tillion Avas still regarded as tlie holder of the 80 years'

leasehold term at the time of the Parliamentary Survey
of Church lands in 1650; ' but the freehold was granted

to one George Peryer, Scrivener and Citizen of Lon-
don, who by deed, lOtli March, 165 1-2, ** conveyed the
" Manor of the Impropriate Rectorie or Parsonage with
its rights," &c., and the " Messuage or Mancon-house
called the Parsonage house of Godalming, together with
sundry lands, rights of cut and fore-sheare," &c. (all

which are described in detail), to Jolni Monger of God-
alming, Gent.'^ By another deed, of 6th October, 1657,"

^ Feet of Fines, Surrey ; Trin., 3 Clias. I, 1627.
- Buried 3rd July, 1641. The will, 16th September, 1640, of

Viilenfine Castillion, of Godalming, Gent., was proved in the Archd.
Ct. of Surrey, 3rd November, 1641. (Harding, 149d.)

^ Mary Castillion's will, of 24th July, 1649, was proved in P. C.

Cant., 13th February, 1649-50. {Surr. Arch. Coll., IX, 279.)
* Chancery Proceedings. Weslbrook v. Castillio?i (Reynardson,

1655. 18/178). These proceedings disclose sundry family arrange-

ments connected with the property.

5 Surr. Arch. Coll., VII, 53.

Clo.se Roll, 1651, Pt. 16.
"" John Monger was a delinquent, who compounded for his estate,

but apparently regarded a little suppression of details as justilialde.

(Calendar of Committee for Compounding, pages 2510-11, &c.) He
Avas closelv watched as a suspected person in 1655 {^Surr. Arch.
Coll., XIV, 173).

s Close Roll, 1657, Pt. 12.
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Jolui Monger, and one Thomas Bromley, Citizen and
Leatherseller of London, conveyed the property to John
Piatt, of West Horsley, Clerk, ^ and others.

At the Restoration the Dean and Chapter of Salisbury

recovered their freehold, but they had to assert their

right to the advowson of the Vicarage, to which the

Crown appointed one Thomas Quincey, on a vacancy

caused b}^ death of Isaac Fortrie, in February, 1660-1.

In 1663 the right of the Dean was recognised and the

presentation withdrawn, but a wish was expressed that

a Mr. Speed should be presented by the right patron,"

and one Samuel Speed was appointed accordingly.

The leasehold, or at least part of it, appears to have

remained with the Castillion family towards the end of

the century, and, by deed of 6th May, 1693,^ Katherine,

the widow of Richard Castillion, and others, demised

j:>art of the great tithes of Shackleford to William

Billinglmi'st and others for seven years from the previous

Michaelmas, reserving the tithes out of the lands of

^ Rector of West Horsley, who was ejected under tlie Act of

Uiiiforniity, 1662, and retired to Westbrook Place, Godalmiug.

2 State Papers. Domestic Ser., LXXV, 55 ; LXXVI, 16 and 49.

Thomas Quincey seems to have been a sportsman. In a letter to a

friend, in March, 1661-2, he states that he has been hnnting game,

and is going to take possession of it at Godalming (State Papers,

Domestic Ser., XXXII, 94). He was probably identical with Thomas
Qnincie, of Wonersh, Clerk, widower, aged about 40, for whose
marriage with Mrs. Gresham Kirke, of Godalming, Avidow, aged

al)ont 50, an allegation for Licence was made in the Registry of the

Vicar-General of the Archljishop of Canterbury, on 10th February,

1675-76 (Ilarleiau Soc. PnbL, XXIII, 251). Mrs. Kirke was a lady

of means, who dwelt in a house on the east side of Church Street,

Godalming, containing nine hearths (Exch. Lay. Subs. 188/481), and

she perhaps suspected Thomas' motives. At any rate, she was still

Gresham Kirke, widow, in October, 1677, when, by will, she left the

residue of her personalty to her friend, Tho. Quiiicie, of Wonersh,

Clerk, and to one of her servants (Prob. P. C. Cant., 11 November,
1679. King, 144). Samuel Speed is supposed to have taken active

part with some West Indian buccaneers in their opposition to the

Commonwealth, and subsequently (when Naval Chaplain) in the battles

of his country. He Avas the holder of several pieces of church prefer-

ment, and cannot have been a very elRcient Vicar of Goilalming.

^ Deed in private hands.
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Henry Wyatt, Thomas Wclland, Jolm Smyth, and
Thomas Billinghurst.

The Oglethorpes of Westbrook are next found in

possession of the Parsonage, having perliaps acquired

some rernanet of the Castillion interests ; and, by deed
of 27tli September, 1706,' Theophihis Oglethorpe
granted a lease for eight years from the next Lady
Day of the great tithes of Shackleford, as formerly

received by the Castilhons, to Henry Wyatt and others

:

with a provision against the contingency of a surren-

der of the grantor's term to the Dean and Chapter, for

the purpose of renewal. Mr. Ogletliorpe died c. 1 727-8,

and was succeeded by his brother the well-known
General, James Edward Oglethorpe, who was described

as Lord of the Manor of the Rectory of Godaiming in

1737.^ General Oglethorpe still held the Parsonage
estate c. 1754, when he sub-let a farm and lands, part

of the deanery, on a parole agreement ; but a Mr.
Hilman acquired possession before 1780, and trans-

ferred his term to a Mr. John Richardson in 1790.^

Mr. Richardson died in 1794, and his son, Aldborough
Richardson, held the estate early in the 19th century.

From 1830, or an earlier date, down to about 1861, the

Rev. H. G. Talbot was lessee of the Parsonage or Rec-
tory and Manor of Godalming with all manner of glebe

and sanctuary lands, and tithes, &c., belonging to the

said Manor and Parsonage ; except the advowson of the

Vicarage.*

During his tenure of the deanery estate the great and
small tithes were commuted (c. 1845), and the estate

generally was vested in the Ecclesiastical Commissioners.

The advowson of the Vicarage was, however, transferred

to the Bishop of Winchester.

When the Ecclesiastical Commissioners at last obtained

1 Deed in private hands.
2 Party, as Lord of the Manor, to a deed of 6th December, 1737,

executed for the purpose of strengthening a title to i)roperty in Ockford
Road. Deed in private hands.

^ Case for counsel's opinion in private hands.
* Mr. Talbot seems to have held the two moities of the woods.
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possession, about the year 1861, tliey sold the greater

})art of the lands ;
^ and the manorial riglits were pur-

chased by the father of J. Whately Simmonds, Esq., the

present Lord.

The early records of the Courts Baron of the Par-

sonage or Kectory Manor are not forthcoming, but the

proceedings at several of the " Visus Personati," or views

of the Parsonage Frankpledge," which were probably

held on behalf of the Bishop of Salisbury as Lord of

the Godalming Hundred, have been preserved amongst
the few surviving Hundred Rolls. The following "Cus-

tumal" was also discovered amongst the Loseley Charters

and MSS., to which the writer had access through the

kindness of the late William More Molyneux, Esq.

This document bears no date, and the writing is attri-

buted by experts to the early loth century; but the

details may, almost certainly, be assigned to the first

half of the previous century. It is evidently a trans-

lation from the Latin, as denoted by the opening words,
'' Vicarins c/e," and the otherwise inexplicable insertion

of the Latin /^7/y and qd in the respective descriptions of

the 6th and 7th parcels.

The names of John of Melersh, liichard of Tliorn-

combe, and Hugh of Shackleford,^ in themselves suggest

^ The site of the Parsonage House aud great tythe barn near the

river, Avhich were both demolished about this time, was added to the

Vicarage endowment, together with the Parsonage garden ground, &c.

- For the most part of the reign of Edward III, but some of later

date.

^ John of Melersh probably derived his name from a tenement

lying near the Hascomb border of the Godalming Parish ; one John of

Melerssh was Juror in an enquiry "ad quod damnum" (Ch. 298/7) held

on 2nd Angust, 1350, and John Melersh was one of the Apparators

at a Parsonage View in October, 1352 ; and from that date, the name
(spelt in various ways) frequently occurs in this and the subsequent

century. A Richard Molersh or Melersh was assessed to the Aid,

c. 13o2 {see following note), and a Richard of Melersch, Melershe or

Mulerssh was mentioned in several Parsonage Views from 1339 to 1358
;

and both Richard and John are named in a Parsonage View of 1372,

and in the Poll Tax Assessment, c. 1380-81 {see note 2, p. 126). Richard

of Thorncumbe was witness to a deed relating to Bramley iu 1333
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an earlier date than the reign of Richard II, because the

territorial prefix of de or of appears to have then fallen

into disuse, so far as the smaller landowners in the

Godalming Hundred were concerned: although the

English prefix of atte survived for another century.

Apart from this evidence of a 14th-century rather than
15th-century origin, it is found that a large number of

the tenants bore names which can be traced in other

documents of the first half of the llth century. Many
of the names are discovered in a partly illegible assess-

ment, c. 1332,^ and in the Rolls of the Parsonage Views
and Hundred Courts, as well as other documents of the

reign of Edward III, and of earlier date ; sometimes
in combinations,' which lead to the almost irresistible

(Add. Ch. 18,627); and the name of Hugh of Shacklefonl occurs in

a fine levied in Mich. Terra, 20th Edward I (1291-2), relating to a

messuage and 2 acres of meadow, and the moietv of a A'irgate of land in

Godalming, and also in the Assessment, c. 1332.

1 Exch. Lay Suhs. 184/4.

- By a deed of February, 1323-4 (Losclcy Charter), John Batte
of Godalming granted to Richard Tyhehurnc and his son liichnrd and
daughter Alice, for life (inter alia) an acre of land called Brodehacr in

le Eryth, lying between the lands of William of Laneweye, Robert
Cokkel, and Johii Batte; and one of the witnesses was Richard de
Bursehrigg. This one deed thus contains a combination of four of

the " Custumal " names : and the land granted was in the Fryth, a

part of the Rectory Manor. The name of John Batt or Bat is found
from time to time in the Parsonage Views from 1340—1857, and the

messuage held by him and his mother Sybil (page 132) was perhaps
subsequently represented by a tenement on the north side of Harts
otherwise Owtons Lane (within the Rectory Manor) which bore the

name of Batts in the 17th century. [Deed in private hands.] One
Robert Cockel is mentioned from time to time in the Views of

Frankpledge of Godalming and Godalming Enton, 1340—1357 :

and a member of the family seems to have held a Rectory tenement
called " Cockeles " on the east side of Church Street, which Henry
WyutreshuU and Alice his wife granted to Thomas WyntreshuU the

elder and Margaret his wife, together with (inter alia) two pieces of

land containing about two acres in le Fryth, in 1489. [Deed in private

hands.] This was perhaps the messuage and two pieces of land held
l)y Richard the son of John Cokkuli at the date of the Custumal
(page 133). Richard de Tykebourne Avas assessed c. 1332, but William
and Walter Tykeborne had apparently superseded him at the date of

the Poll Tax, c. 1380-1. Richard de Bursebrigg was a name common
to the 14tb and 15th centuries, \_See over.
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conclusion that the individuals named must have been
identical with the tenants set out in the Custumal.

On the other hand, with the exception of names com-
mon to the 14th, loth and later centuries,^ few are to

be found in a comprehensive Assessment to Poll Tax,
c. 1380-1,' and those few are, for the most part, of

doubtful identity.^

Again, the assessment, c. 1332, contains the names of Thomas Algar
and Jut Algar in succession to one another ; representing, it may be

reasonably supposed, the Thomas Algar and Julian his mother, of the
" Custumal " (page 135). Thomas Algar was essoined by Richard

Cockel at a Parsonage View held in October, 1339: and in July, 1343,

he "was one of the pledges of Richard of Syghtesden and Luke of

Tywersley (? Luke the Miller) who were at law with the Vicar of

Godalming, in the Hundred Court.

1 Richard Payn, John Tayllour, John Mason, John Lanewey, John
Philip, William Keml)e, and Richard Bursebrydge, are names common
to the 14th and loth centuries. In this category may be included

Harry Huse (or " syr harry," page 133), avIio held several of the parcels

set out in the Custumal, A'iz. : the partly illegible holding, rent xvj(/.

(page 128), the three acres part of John Bate's land (page 132), the

half-yard at Hanedene (page 133), and the " furthingat " at Holewey
(page 135). Henry Husee or Huse {d. 1331-2), held jointly with his

wife Isabel, a tenement at Hanneden, and tenements called Holeweyes-
lond and Gavleslond, from the Dean and Chapter of Salisbury (Cal. of

Inq., ed. Rolls ser., VII, 468). His son Sir Henry Husee {d. 1349)
also held lands of the Dean and Chapter. (Inq. p. m., 23 Edw. Ill,

1/77). Both held the Manor of Hascomb, near Henneden, and their

successors of the same name probably continued to hold the Rectory

tenements with the Hascomb Estate.

2 Exch. Lay Subs. 184/29.

^ Mat... one of the daughters and heirs of Richard Hardyng, and
Molte one of the daughters of Ric. Candell, may respectively have
been identical with Matilda Hardyng assessed to the Poll Tax,
c. 1380-1 with her daughter Alice, and Matilda Candale assessed at

the same time with her daughter Isabella (both under Godalming). In

such case each mother must be assumed to have married a husband
bearing her own patronymic. Melte atte huUe may with greater pro-

bability, but with no certainty, be identified with Matilda the wife of

William atte Huld (Chiddingfold) who was assessed to the Poll Tax
with her husband. In this category should perhaps be included the

case of Witt Oueton Avho held a messuage and curtilage, rent xjc?. oB,,

and another mess and curtilage—part of the same, rent n]d. ob. ; with
Witt Cernay who held still another part—rent \d. or a total rent of

xxrf. {see the Custumal, p. 129). There is no certain trace of any
William Oueton prior to c. 1380-81, when William Oueton, tanner, was
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There are some names which can only be traced prior

to 1350;

assessed to the Poll Tax (under Godalming) with his wife Joaue and

sou Thomas. The uame of William Ceruay, the contemporary tenant,

is however not found in the assessment of 1380-1, or indeed snhsequent

to 1343, and it is therefore probahle that William Oneton the tenant

was an earlier member of the family than William, the tanner. The
Ouetons carried on a tanning business within the precincts of the Rectory

Manor and were fined for making excessive profit, at every Parsonage

View, of which the writer has any notes, between 1440 and 1453, and

again in 1483. They probably had their tannery in the neighbourhood

of the preseut Leather works near the Godalraing Railway Station. In

l.>02 the Trustees of John Westbrook granted to Thomas Champion,
Clothmaker, a part of the stream extending from the garden of Richard

Owtoun on the south to Mr. Westlirook's foot-bridge near the Vicarage

on the north (Add. Ch. 13, 554), and this garden was probably attached

to one of the houses in the Rectory Manor on the north side of the

street formerly known as Owtons alias Harts Lane, and as the high-

way from Church Street towards Godalming Town Mill, and by other

descriptions, which have lately been superseded by the somewhat mis-

leading name of " Mint Street."

Robert Peytow of Godalming—in his Will of February 1559-60

(Prob. Arch. C. of Surrey, circ. 1561)—devised his lands and tenements

called Batts and Owtons, in which he dwelt, to his wife Elizabeth for

life, and after her decease to his son Laurence : and, although the

place name of Owtons subsequently disappears, Batts was undoubtedly

on the north side of the lane and a Rectory holding (sec note 2, p. 125).

^ Adam Estrich Avas fined for non-attendance at a Parsonage View
held in May 1340, Avas essoined at another in October 1342, and ap-

parently essoined William Harethorne in May 1343. Simon Lanewey
was a member of a family which long held lands in the Rectory Manor,
and his name appears as Tythingman or otherwise in several Parsonage

VicAvs, 1339—1343. One Thomas Hyne was Tythingman of Hurtmore
at several views of Frankpledge of Godalming, 1339—1343. And
one John Pug essoined William Thecche at a Parsonage View in May
1340. John, son of Nicholas le Webbe of the Fanne Avas, not im-

probably, identical Avith one John le Webbe whose name follows those

of William and Robert ate Fanne, in the assessment, c. 1332.
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AN EARLY RENTAL AND CUSTUMAL OF THE
RECTORY MANOR OF GODALMING.

(^Endorsed)

for the Reetoiy of

Godalmyo^e a

Rental 1 or

Custiimarye.

Vicarius de God . . . . g ho . . s^ j mes w* a Curtelag the Rente
y?of by yer xx s atte iiij ^ and the seid vicar sch , . . .

^

cartte w* j horse for to carye to the psonage of the Chirch

wMn the piche of Godalmyng aforeseid and the seid vicar schali

reseyve y]oi of the ty tythe atte Berne doore and forthermore

the seid vicar schatt hafe tythes of att godes londes of the

seyd [towjne of Godahnyng and upon all the londes of the seid

psones att *

Ric Payn holdes a p[ece] of londe atte Okeford & he owe y7of

seute to the psones Courte . . . niyng fr^ iij wekes into iij we .
. ''

the rente y?of by yef^ . iij s atte iiij tmus principal 8m . iij [s]

Richarte Syghtesd[en] holdes a mes w* j curtelag and he OAve Snte

and Rent }^of yerly ij s att iiij tms

John of Melersh hold[es a] tenemeute and he owe sute of curte and

Rent yVof yerely iij s atte fast of al sanies

Harr' Huse holdes [ . em . ] . .
*" he owe y7of snte 1 Rent be

yere . xvj d atte fesi of al Saules

^ God[almyn]g ho[lde]s.
2 ? Vmus principall.

3 Sch [all] . .

* Circ. 1195, the Vicar was entitled [amongst other things] to the

small tithe, the tithe of the Parson's demesne, and the re-decimation of

Tithe ; also to a messuage near the gate of the burial ground with its

curtilage : subject to the payment of 20^ a year to the Parson {^Reg. of
St. Osmund (ed. Rolls Series), I, 301].

^ ? [of Godal]myng fr[om].
*5 We[kes].
^ ? [a ten]em[ente and].
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Jut ffi1i 1 the sone . . . . den holdes a Curtila of the seyd
tenemet the Rent yof by ye? viij d Sm ij g

Will Meruen holdes . . . et qd 2 that was of Robt Carves by the
Ryghte of hys Wyffe or of the heyres of the seyd Robt and he
owe . . 3 of Courte and Rent be ye? . ij vd oh atte iiij Vms
Sm ij g vd oh

Robt Sega? holdes . . of londe of the same tenemet the Rent
y3of by ye? xiij d atte iiij V'ms Sm xiij d

RiC Weyler holdes . ce of londe of the seid tenemet the Rent
of by ye? vd atte iiij this Srn vd

Wilt Oueton hold . . mes" 4 wt a Curtilag he owe Sute I Rent of
by ye? . xj • d oh atte iiij fins

Wilt Cernay holdes . . 5 NO a Curtelag of the same he owe Sute
Rent of by ye? v.d atte iiij Vms

Will Oueton holdes . . mes wt a Curtelag of the same the Rent
of by ye? iij d oh atte iiij Vms Sm xx d

John Tayllour holdes a mes wt a Curtelag an acre of londe he
owe seute t Rent y`lof by ye? xij d atte iiij Vm[s]

Ric Seward holdes j Curtelag he owe Seute Rente of by ye? .
ij . s . viij d atte iiij Vms Sari ij s viij d

Wilt Markwyk holdes a pece of londe the Rente of by ye? .
iij . hennes	 iiij . hennes atte Crystynm . .

John Mareschal de Guldeford holdes a Burgage atte Guldeford the
Rent of by ye? xviij . d at Crysty .

Wilt Hardyng Mat . . & Julian the doghts t heyrss of Ric
Hardyng holde a mes wt xij ac? londe they owe Seute Rente yr?of
by ye? . ij g iij d atte iiij tms and j d called Romepeny at Lammasse
. ij . hennes atte Crystynmasse [. . .] and they schall Repe a day
wt ij men a day wt j man wt mete q drynke of the lorde sufficient
ones] a day yf the lorde hafe Come to Repe And yf the lorde hafe

1 ? the accidental retention of the Latin " Filius."
2 Will Merven holdes [a tenem]et [qd ? in error as above].
3 Sute.
4 Hold[es a m]es.
5 Either a " messuage " or a " tenement."
VOL. XXII.
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no corne to Eepe they scliall pannag tbeyr swyne for an hogge j d
1 for a pygge an oB 1 the schall hafe them goyng in the lordes woile

atte Twesley by the halfe yef Except sex Avekes aff Myghehnasse

Wilt hardyng Wyraara . . hys wyffe Melte atte hulle Wilt

KemBe Julian hys wyffe hokle a mes w* a pece of a Cnrtelag of the

same Eente ylof by yci^ iij d atte iiij tms Sm . ij.s a-j d

Ric Bursebrydge holdes a mes av* xij acr of londe the Seiite 1:

Rente y?of by yei" iij s atte iiij tms and he owe the same svyee as the

forseyd Wilt Molte t Julian dothe T: reseyvythe . Sm . iij.s

Lucas atte Muii hold . . mes 1 a mylle w^ iiij acf' londe . Seute

1; Rente y?of by yer iij s iiijd atte iiij tms and jd at Lammasse . .

heune at Crystynmasse or an oB q and he schal Repe av*' j man a

day atte mete and dryuke of the l[ord sjufficient ij tymes a day 1

he schal hafe j hogge fre Av^oute pannag et all hys other SAA\vne

schal[l pjannag . Sin . iij.s . iiijd

Wilt Philyp holdes a mes aa'* xij acr' londe Seute 1 Rente ylof by

yere . ij s atte iiij tms principatt and j Romepeny atte lammasse 1 a

henne 1 a henne atte Crystynmasse or .jd oB and he schal mawe in

the Estmede iiij swathes thorowe oute the mede he schal tedde T: sett

on poAvker the seyd hey AA'*oute mete 1 drinke t he w* hys feloAvys

underAvritten schal mawe the Brokemede T: same hey set on powker

1 they schal [hafe] xxvij gallons of ale 1 he w* hys feloAvys aforeseyd

schal maAve the mede called Chalnegarstoii 1 set on powker 1 he wyth
hys feloAv^es schal hafe j molton or aIj d. And yche of them schal

hafe j loffe of Bred or oB 1 salt for to salte the seyd motoii or the

lorde schal gyffe them j d oB and he schal Repe .... of whete

or of Rye gedyr & bynde AA'*oute mete and he schal Repe av* ij men
a day and j day av* j man w* mete T: drynk of the lorde sutficiant

ij tymes j day and the same Corne ged[yr] bynd & set on hyle a day

AA'*^ ij men & anoy day w* j man atte mete & drynke of the lorde

sufficient ons[e] a day yf he hafe Corne for to Repe Yf he hafe no

to Repe . he schal geder nuttes ij days w* j man atte mete 1 drynke

of the lorde ij tymes a day and he schal panuag hys hogges in the

wode of TAvesle . for an hogge j dfor a pygge oB and he schal haA'e

yem goyng in the lord^ AA'ode by the halfe yer Except sex AA^ekes aff

fest[e]s of seynt Mighett Sm redd . ij.s

John Piig holdes a mes av* \\j acr 1 an halfe of londe quech Avere of

Perys of Tonebrouk Seute 1 Rente y'jof by yef . xx.d atte iiij Ims
principatt 1 he schal do the same s'?vyce as the sayd Witt schal do

Adam Estrich holdes ij acr londe T; an halfe of the same 1; the Rente

y?of by yer . ij .d . atte tms aforseyd

Johanna t Molte the doghters of Ric Candctt holde an aci' of londe

the rente y?of by yef j d atte tms af[or]seyd
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Lncas atte Miille holdes
j
pece of mede of the same Reute y7of

by yer . j . d Sm . ij s

Ric Bursebrys^ boldes ij acr londe the Rente y^oi be yer ijd afte

hns aforesej'd

Idm Ric hokles a mes w* iij aci^ T: a halfe of londe Snte & Rente yfof

by yei^ . xiij d atte tms aforese[yd] and he schal do halfe the §vyce
that the for.seyd Witt dothe Idm Ric hokles sex acr' londe T: a half[e]

weche were of Jut of Wynhornne the Rente yfof by yef= . ix . d
atte iiij tms and he schal do anoy halfe as Rob[t] dyd Sm ij s

John T: Molte the doghters T: lieyres of Ric Candel holde a mes
Av* . xij acr londe Seute & Rente y7of by yer' . ij s and they schal

do the same svyce as the foreseyd Wili schal do Sm . ij.s

The seyd Johan 1: Mol[te] holde mes w*^ sex aci^ londe Seute 1
Rente y'iof by yei^ xij d and the schal do halfe of ali the Svjce yat

the seyd Wiit schall do . xij d

Wilii harethorn hol[d]es a mes w* xij aci^ londe Sente 1; Rente
y%i by yei^ . ijs atte iiij tms fJncipa[l] and do the same s'vyce as

the foresyd Witt dydde Sm . ij.s

Lucas atte MuUe holdes a mes w* iiij acr londe Sute & Rente y7of

by yei^ . viij.d . atte iiij ims . ,

Julian pruet holdes a mes av* iiij acr of londe of the same Rente y7of

by yei^ . viij d att seyd tm[s]

Lucas atte Mulle holdes a mes w* a Curtela$ of the same Rente 3'?of

by yei^ . ij.d atte tms afo[r]seyd

Ric of Thorneombe holdes iiij aci^ of londe of y"" same Rente y?of by
yer . vj.d atte the seyd Fms Sm . ijs The foreseyd Julian and Ric
schal do same Ivyce as th . . . Witt dothe

John Philip holdes a mes w' a Curtelag he owe snte 1 Repyng of

j aci^ Whete or of Rye w*oute mete and drynk

John Philip holdes a pece of a Curtelag of the same Rente y7of j d
at Lamasse

Witt Kembe holdes a Curtelag w* a more of the same 1 he owe
j henne T; j henne atte Crystynmasse T: he schal Repe a day av* j man
Av'' mete 1: drynke of the lord sufficient ij tymes a day and he schal

geder the same Corne bynde 1 set on hyle by another day av* j man av*^

mete and drynke of the lorde ones a day

k2
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Ric Bursebry^ lioldes a Crofte of loude of the same 1 he schal rape

j acr of Whete or Rye w^owte mete 1 he schal close a pece of au hedge

ageyuste the lordes mede called Estmede 1 he schal hafe thorunes in the

lordes wod to the seyd hedge

Ric Bnrsebrydge holds viij pecf of londe in the Comyn feldys of the

same Rente y7of by yei^ xvj[d] atte iiij tms 1 he schal mawe, gedyr,

1; sette on powker in the medes called Chalnegarston 1 the Brodemed
1 he schal hafe hys parte of ale 1 of mo] ton T: a loffe of Brod or an oB

of y*^ lorde

John Philyp holdes a Crofte of londe of the same Rent y'Jof by

yei^ x.d atte iiij Ir'ms and he schal mawe in the Estmed iiij Swathes
thoro oute the seyd med and he tedde gedyr 1 sette on powker the

seyd hey w*owte mete and he schal Repe w* ij men a day atte mete 1

drynke of the lorde sufficient ij tj-mes a day and the seyd Corne gedyr

bynde 1: sette on hyle by a day w* ij men atte mete 1 drynke of the

lorde sufficient ones a day and he schal gedyr nottes ij days w* j man.

Sm . ij s ij d

Adam Estrich holdes a mes w*' a pece of londe of y*' tenement that

John Drake helde su tyme Sute and Rente yW by yei^ xij d atte

iiij tms.

Lucas atte mutt holdes a mes w*^ a pece of londe of the same Sute 1

Rente jioi by yei^ . vj d at seyd tms

Harre the sone of Typhane Drake holdes a mes w* a pece of londe of

the same Sute 1 Rente . vj d atte iiij tms Siii . ij s

John Bate t sibitt hys moder hold a mes w' xij acr 1

londe Sute I Rente y?of by yer . ij.s atte . iiij. tms 1 they

schal do the same svyce as the forseyd Witt dothe

Ric' Tykebourne holdes sex acr of londe of the same . o-

yat was of John Bate
[

RoBte Sygai^ holdes iij aci^ of lond of the same that

was of John Bate
Harry Huse holdes of the same iij acf londe

Thomas Algai^ holdes a mes w* xij aci^ lond Sute t Rente y?of by
yei^ . ij s atte iiij tms and he schal do the same svyc as the seyd Witt

Phelyp doth Siti . ij.s

Robert Cokell holdes a mes w*^ viij acf^ lond Sute 1 Rent y?of xij d
atte iiij tms and he schal Repe ij days w* j man w* mete 1 a drynke of

the lord sufficient ij tyraes a day and the seyd corne he schal geder

bynde 1 sette on hyle by other ij days w* j man w* mete and drynke of

the lord sufficient ones a day and he schal gedyr nuttes a day w* j man
w*^ mete and drynke of the lord sufficient ij tymes a day and he schal

pannag hys hogges . for j hogge j d and for j pygge ob and he schal do

att other ^vice as the forseyd Witt dothe Sm . xij d.
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Ric Tykebourne lioklcs j acr of lond that Avas of Battf lond of the

same and he schal Repe a day w* j man w'' mete 1 drynke of the lord

sufficient ij tymes a day And the same Corn he schal gedyr bynde T:

sett on hyle a day av* j mau w*' mete 1: drynke of the lord sufficient

j tymes a day

Witt fiirner holdes a mes w* a Curtelag of the same Sute '"t Rente
yfof . vj d att iiij tms Sm vj d

Harre Huse holdes halfe a yerd of lond atte Hancdene Sute t Rente
y7()f . vj s . atte iiij tms and j d atte lamasse and ij heunes atte Crystyn-

masse or j d oB And he schal Ere ij aci^ lond in wynt w'oute mete T;

drynke or eii he schal pay to the lord vj d and he shall pannag halfe

hys hogges aff the mnR aforeseyd and he schal mawe halfe an aci^

of mede called WareakeF tedde geder ^t sett on powker Av*oute mete
of the lord and he schal Repe t bynde ij acr' of Whete or Rye w^oute

mete and he schali Repe w*' ij men a day and av* j man another day
and he schal hafe mete ^t drynke of the lord sufficient ij tymes a day
and he schal Carye Corn of the lord v days av*" a Wayn And he schal

hafe evyry day a gode scheffe boAvnden av* a bonde of Corn reped as

nere the groAvnde as hytt may be And he schal hafe mete 1 drynke of

the lord snfficiet iij tyme a day t bestf of the lord or eli he schal yeffc

the lord xviijd and he schal seke a lode of salte atte see 1 he schal

hafe a lofe of Brede or a oB or ett he schal yeffe the lord iij d
8m^ . A'j . s

Hugo of Schakelford holdes halfe a yerd londe atte Mere Sute 1
Rente y^of by ye? . vj.s atte iiij . bns and he schal do the same svice as

the foreseid syr harry schal do

Ric the sone of John Cokkutt holdes a mes w'' a Curtelag av*' ij pecf
londe of the same the Rente y?of by yef' . ix d atte . iiij . Pms

Witt Cherneye holdes a mes w^ ij aci^ londe Sute T; Rentyjof by yeP .

vj.d atte iiij tms and j henne att Crystynmasse or ett oB q and he schal

mawe . iiij . SAvathes in the Estmed Av^oute mete and tedde geder I sette

on poAvker 1 heipe for to voyd hytt and av* a pytche forke ley hytte in

the Aveyn and on the Carte 1 he schal hafe a poAvker of hey boAvnden

in a Corde also muclie as he may oute of the lordes mede and he schal

tedde geder 1 sette on powker 1 helpe in Chalnegarston mede and in the

Brokemede a powker of grasse av*' his Sythe alse muche as he may here

aff Av'^oute the lordes fee & he schal hafe a lofe of brede or ett oB and
hys parte of ale ""t molton And he schal Repe j acr' of whete or Rye
w'^oute mete And he Repe w* a man a day av* mete T; drynke of the

lorde sufficient ij tymes a day And th same Corne geder It sett on
hyle and another day av'' j man av*^ mete 1 drynke of the lord sufficient

ones a day and he schal gedyr Nuttes a day av*" a man av*' mete 1
drynke of the lord sufficient ij tymes a day and he schal go av'' the

^vannte of the seid psone yf the lord Avitt destreyn any of his tenantes

for defaAvt^ or fore Rentf
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John the sone of Nichohis Webbe of the llaune hokles j mes of the

same Rente yl'of bj yer vj d atte iiij tms Sm . xviij d

John Seyward holdes a mes w* ij acf lond Sute 1 Rente j^of by yer .

xij d atte y'' seid Pms and j henne and j heune at Crystynmasse or ett

j d oB "t he schal do the same svyce that y*^ forseid Witt Cherney doth

Except he schal not Repe j acr of Whete or Rye as the seid Witt

schatt Sm . xij d

Witt Taylonr holdes a mes w*' halfe an ac? lond Rent y7of by yei^ .

viij.d atte seid ims and j henne atte Crystynmasse or ett oh q and

he schal gedyr tedde 1 sett on powker the hey in Chalnegarstone mede
1 in Brokemede and he schal hafe a powker of grasse also myche as

he may here w*oute fee of the lord and he schal hafe a loffe or ett oh 1

hys pte of ale T: molton and he schal Repe a day w* j man atte mete T;

drvnke of the lord sufficient ij tymes a day and the same Corne he

sciial gader bynde 1 sett on hyle a day w* j man w* mete 1; drynk of

the lord sufficient ones a day and he schal geder Nuttes a day w*

j man w* mete 1; drynk of the lord sufficient ij tymes a day and he

schal go as the seid Witt Cerneye schal Sin . viij.d

John Masone holdes a mes w* a Curtelag Sute 1: Rente y^of by yei" .

vj d atte iiij ims aforseid and he schal tedde geder 1 sett on powker

the hey in the lordes mede in Chalnegarston 1 in the Brokemede 1 he

schal hafe a powker of grasse also muche as he may here w*onte the

lord(^ fee And he schal hafe a loffe of Brede or a ofe 1 hys pte of ale

t moltoii 1 he schal geder Nuttes a day w* a man w* mete and drynk

of the lord sufficient ij tymes a day t he schal go w* the lord(^ fvannte

as the seid Witt Cerneye schal Sin vj d

Ric Bursebrydge holdes j pece of mede atte laueweye wett of the

same mede called Estmede Rent y^of by yer , q . atte Estur Sin . vj^.q

Robt atte Mere holdes j furthingat of londc Sute T; Rente ylof by yer

iij . s and j d atte lammasse 1; an henne and an henne atte Crystynmasse

. or j d oB and he schal pannag halfe hys hogges aft'' the mafi a fore-

seid And he schal mawe halfe an aci^ of mede in the Estmede I tedde

hytt geder It sett on powker Av'oute mete And he schal Repe w* the

lord as the forseid Harry schatt

Symond lanewey holdes j . furthingat of lond Sute 1 Rente ylof

by yei^ ij s viij d by Even porcyons atte Pms afore seid and j d atte

lammasse T: an henne 1; an henne atte Crystynmasse or ett j d oB and

he schal pannag att hys hogges t he schal Ere j acr of londe in Wynt
w'^oute mete or ett he schal yeffe . iij.d And he schal maAve in

Chalne garston and in the Brokemede 1 geder and sette on powker

the seyd hey 1 he schal hafe hys pte of Ale t molton And he schal

mawe iiij Swatf in the Estmede Thorowe the myddes ylof And he

schal tedde 1 geder T: sett on powker the seid hey w^ite mete 1

drynk And he schal Repe ij aci~ whete or Ry w^oute mete t he schal
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Repe a day w*- a man w^ mete 1 drynke of the lord sufficient ij tymes a

day And the seid Corne w' ij men a day and another day w' j man
geder bynde T: sett on hyle w* mete T; drynke of the lord sufficient ones

a day And he schal Carye . v . days \v* j Cartte w* j horse And he

schal hafe . iij . gode scheffes bownden av* a bonde Repyd on the same

gronde and also neer'' the gronde as he kan of the same Corne and he

schal hafe mete 1 drynke of the lorde sufficient iij tymes a day 1 hys

horse also and he schal seke a lode of salte atte see T: he schal have a

loiie of Brede or ett an oh or ett he schal yeffe the lord . iij.d

Symond lanewey holdes a mes w* a curtelage of the same the Rent

ylof by yei" viij d atte iiij Pms 1 he schal Repe a day w*- ij men w* mete

1 drynk of the lord sufficient ij tymes a day Siii . iij s iiij d

John lanewey holdes . j . furthyngat of lond Sutc T; Rente yJof by

yei^ . iij . s . iiij d atte iiij Vms and he schal do att mafl of s vice as the

fore seid Symon schal do . Siii . iij. s iiij d

Hari= Husee holdes j furthingat atte Holewcy Sule T; Rente ylof by

yei" . iij s atte iiij tms and he schatt do the same svyce as the fore seid

WiH" schal do Sm . iij s

Thomas Algar holilcs j Croft of lond w* a Wode in fee of hys ffaders

purchase and Julian hys moder holdes hytte the Fme of her lyffe the

Rente ylof by yei= . iiij .d And he schal Repe ij acr Whcte or Rye
w'oute mete .

Thomas Hync holdes j More atte Hertemere of the lordes londe

Rente y'iuf by yer . x .d a pece of mode called Pilule is in the Lord(^

honde Rente y'lof by yer" . xij d atte fest of seyut John Bapt.

Tenaunte of Tywisle quech liolden londe of tlie lord to

fermo called Burylond.

Witt Harethorii holdes . viii acr lond 1 an halfe the Rente yl'of liy

yer . ij.s xd atte uij tms

Lucas atte Mulle holdes iiij acr ^t an halfe of lond ""t a Rod Rent

y7of by yei^ . xix d atte iiij fms

John Philip hohles xix aci^ of lond and an halfe the Rente y7of by

yer vj s vj d atte iiij tms at'ore seid

Johanna t Molte the doghPs of Ric Cande holdcn xxij acr of lond

tlie Rent yioi by yer vij s iiij d atte tms a fore seid

Lucas atte Mullc holdes ix acr of lond 1 a Rod the Rente y7of by

yei~ . iij s j d atte iiij tms
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Ric Biirsebrydge hokles . v . acf of loud the Rent yl'of by yef . xx.d
atte seid tms

Witt" Hardyng T: Wymarcli hys wyffe holde . xxv . acr of lend the

Rente y7of by yer . viij s . iiij d

Witt Harethorne holdes a more of the lord(^ loud the Rent y7of by
yef . A'j d atte fest of Seynt Mart

Lucas atte MuUe holdes a more the Rente y?of by yer . vj.d atle

fest Seynt Marteyn afore seid

John Phelipp liokles . iij . mores the Rente yVof by yei^ • xj -tl atte

tlie seid turn

Johanna 1 Molte the doghters 1 the heyres of Ric Caudel holden .

iiij . mores the Rent y^of by yef . xviij d ob atte fest of seynt Marteyn
a fore seid

Lucas atte Mulle holdes a more the Rente y?of by yef . iiij.d ob atte

the fore seid turn

Ric Bursel)rugg holdes a more the Rente y7of by yef . j d ob q atte

the fore seid turn

Witt Hardyng 1: VVymarch hys -wyUe holde . ij . mores the Rente y7of

by yef . viij d ob cj atte seid tum.


